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A design for an organic iodine filter was developed for filtered containment venting systems 
of nuclear power plants. After the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Accident, filtered containment 
venting systems were developed and installed at nuclear power plants in Japan employing aero-
sol filters, which are typically combinations of alkaline water scrubbers and metal fiber filters. 
Using silver zeolite, the newly designed filter absorbs organic iodine, which cannot be captured 
with alkaline water scrubbers and metal fiber filters. Methyl iodide absorption performance tests 
were conducted with various gas velocities and compositions, which covered the operating con-
ditions of filtered containment venting systems. The test results demonstrated that the decontam-
ination factors of the silver zeolite were over 50 if an appropriate gas contact time was ensured, 
even though steam condensation and the existence of hydrogen during vent startup had negative 
effects on the absorption performance. It was also revealed from the tests that intermittent vent-
ing might dampen the silver zeolite and reduce its absorption performance. Flow control of the 
vent gas was found to be an effective countermeasure to maintain the performance even under 
such conditions. Filter unit tests and numerical analyses of the gas flow within the filter vessel 
confirmed that the gas contact time was uniform in the filter and appropriate for achieving a de-
contamination factor of 50.
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I. Introduction
In the accident at the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant, the reactor core melted down 

due to cooling failure resulting from the damage caused by the tsunami after the shutdown of 
the reactor. Part of the primary containment vessel (hereinafter referred to as “containment 
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vessel”) was damaged, and a large amount of radioactive material escaped into the environ-
ment. Based on the lessons learned from this accident, various countermeasures are being taken 
from the perspective of defense in depth. A part of this effort includes the development of 
a filtered containment venting system (hereinafter referred to as an FCVS) 1-4) to protect the 
containment vessel from over-pressure damage as well as to considerably reduce the emission 
of radioactive substances during severe accidents. 

An FCVS consists of a piping system used to exhaust (vent) gas from the gas-phase of the 
containment vessel to a high place, and a filter system to collect radioactive substances in the 
gas and suppress their release into the atmosphere. The main radioactive substances released 
into the atmosphere from the accident at the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant were 
noble gases, cesium and iodine 5). With respect to noble gases, we plan to suppress the rise in 
pressure and temperature in the containment vessel by spraying the vessel, or some similar 
activity, to delay the time when venting becomes necessary, and to attenuate the noble gases. 
This process can be expected to remove cesium and iodine with the filter system. Previous 
studies have involved the capture of cesium and inorganic iodine from the venting gas with a 
decontamination factor (hereinafter referred as DF) of 1,000 or more by an FCVS filter device, 
which is a combination of alkaline water scrubbers and metal filters 1, 3, 4, 6). However, this device 
cannot effectively capture organic iodine.

Although filters that capture iodine with silver zeolite have demonstrated significant effi-
ciency at fuel reprocessing plants, so a worthwhile capture efficiency of organic iodine might 
be expected, the following information suggests that such a filter would be insufficient when 
part of an FCVS system. Although zeolite has high hygroscopicity, iodine adsorption perfor-
mance will decrease due to the absorption of moisture. However, the moisture in the FCVS, 
which is required for the operation of the system during a loss of AC power at the time of an 
accident, cannot be removed. Also, it is necessary for the FCVS to treat hydrogen-containing 
gas, but the hydrogen may reduce the silver and thus impair the iodine removal. Furthermore, 
since the pressure difference between the containment vessel and the atmosphere allows gas 
to flow without the use of dynamic devices such as fans, the gas flow rate changes greatly 
during operation. Relevant knowledge is required to deal with these issues before an organic 
iodine filter with silver zeolite can be developed for FCVS. There have been reports by Ishii 
et al. 7) and Narabayashi et al. 8) on the application of silver zeolite to FCVS, but the perfor-
mance characteristics in an actual device under the assumed conditions has not been presented. 
Kobayashi et al. 9) has reported on the adsorption performance characteristics of silver zeolite 
under various flow conditions, but it is necessary to understand the performance characteristics 
for the organic iodine concentration at a gas temperature much closer to the usage conditions 
of the actual device, especially during the initial venting stage when the conditions are more 
severe. There has been no record of development or commercialization of organic iodine filters 
for FCVS in Japan, including these studies.

Meanwhile, the DF requirement for inorganic iodine is 10 or greater for the seven nuclear 
power plants in Germany. In this case, iodine filters with molecular sieves have been installed, 
which also exhibit a certain organic iodine removal capability, but the performance character-
istics of the filters are not clear. A filter with a DF requirement value of 10 10) was introduced 
to the Krško NPP in Slovenia in 2013 as a filter with a DF specification for organic iodine, but 
there is no published document regarding its performance characteristics.

Therefore, in this study, we consider the process of containment vessel venting subsequent to 
a typical severe accident at a BWR plant that involves core damage, a loss of coolant, a power 
station blackout, and a loss of all emergency core cooling systems due to a large break accident 
at an ABWR. In this scenario, we have conducted experimental studies on the performance 
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characteristics of organic iodine removal using silver zeolite, and developed a filter with an 
organic iodine DF that exceeds 50, using silver zeolite as an absorbent. This DF target value 
was set at the time of development so as to be equal to or greater than the required value in 
Europe, as described above. The organic iodine filter developed is being introduced to the unit 
6 & 7 reactors at the Kashiwazaki Kariwa Nuclear Power Plant.

Disclosure of the performance characteristics of the absorbent is useful not only for this 
development but also for further performance improvement in the future. Also, it is important 
to conduct an investigation into the performance characteristics of the filter to determine the 
effectiveness of the FCVS, and this study provides a discussion from this point of view. 

II. Design of an Organic Iodine Filter for an FCVS
1. Overview of the Organic Iodine Filter

Silver zeolite (Manufacturer: RASA Industries, LTD. model: AgX, particle size: 0.85 to 
2.00 mm, silver supported ratio: about 41 wt%), which is used as the absorbent in the organic 
iodine filter, has 13X crystalline zeolite as its basic skeleton. In silver zeolite, the sodium ions 
in the skeleton of the aluminosilicate are exchanged for silver ions, and iodine is captured by 
chemically reacting with the silver. The silver zeolite used in this filter is shown in Figure 1.

In the crystal structure of zeolite, numerous pores, which affect adsorption performance, are 
formed by heating and removal of crystal water. Most of the venting gas from the containment 
vessel is water vapor, but when the pores come into contact with steam, water molecules are 
absorbed in the pores and the iodine adsorption performance declines. Thus, a design that can 
provide the proper temperature superheated steam at the filter inlet and verify performance 
based on these steam conditions is necessary.

The schematic diagram of the organic iodine filter is shown in Figure 2. The silver zeolite 
fills the space between the inner cylinder and the outer cylinder of a double-cylinder adsorption 
tower called a candle-type filter unit, and 19 candle-type filter units are installed in one filter 
vessel. 

Figure 3 shows the basic system configuration of the filtered containment venting system 
with iodine filters as it is installed at the unit 6 & 7 reactors of the Kashiwazaki Kariwa Nuclear 
Power Plant. (ABWR type, electric output is 1356 MWe each). Two organic iodine filters are 
installed in parallel downstream of the FCVS filter device. These filters remove particulate 
matter and inorganic iodine with a DF of 1,000 or greater. An FCVS is a facility used in severe 

Fig. 1 Silver zeolite for the organic iodine filter.
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Figure 1 Silver zeolite for the organic iodine filter
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accidents, and it is necessary to demonstrate the required performance by manually opening the 
valve, as would be required in the event of loss of all AC power. Also, since a constant flow rate 
control cannot be achieved, the flow rate and temperature of the system change greatly during 
operation. And because it is necessary to prevent the performance decline of silver zeolite when 
it comes into contact with steam, an orifice is provided in the upstream piping of the organic 
iodine filter to produce an adiabatic expansion and an appropriate difference between the gas 
temperature and dew point, since electric heaters cannot be used. A metal filter, which acts 
as a demister, is installed in the FCVS, installed upstream of the organic iodine filter, and is 

Fig. 2 Schematic diagram of the organic iodine filter. 
Nineteen candle type filter units, of which identification 
numbers are written in this figure, are installed in a filter 
vessel.
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Figure 2    Schematic diagram of the organic iodine filter. Nineteen 
candle-type filter units, for which identification numbers are 
written in this figure, are installed in a filter vessel.

Fig. 3 Basic system configuration of the filtered containment venting system 
with organic iodine filters.

Metal fiber filters

Figure 3    Basic system configuration of the filtered containment 
venting system with iodine filters
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designed to prevent droplets from accompanying the gas that comes from the FCVS.
A pressure release plate operating at a pressure differential of 100 kPa is provided down-

stream of the organic iodine filter. With this pressure release plate as the boundary, the upstream 
side, including the containment vessel, will contain nitrogen gas during standby. This will pre-
vent a high concentration of hydrogen from coming into contact with oxygen and burning in the 
piping, because of the steam condensed in the cold piping in the initial venting stage.

A pressure release plate operating at a differential pressure of 100 kPa is also provided 
between the organic iodine filter and the FCVS filter device; because silver zeolite adsorption 
performance will deteriorate when it dampens, it is kept in a dry state during standby.

2. Design Specifications of the Organic Iodine Filter

Table 1 shows the design specifications for the organic iodine filter in the above-described 
system configuration. 

The temperature and pressure conditions in the design of the organic iodine filter are deter-
mined from the conditions of the initial venting through the FCVS. The containment vessel is 
made to be able to maintain confinement at a pressure of at least twice the maximum working 
pressure (hereinafter 2 Pd: 620 kPa [gauge] in the case of ABWR) and 200°C 1), and venting 
starts up without exceeding this condition. In the route from the containment vessel to the 
organic iodine filter, there are pressure loss elements, such as the piping, valves, and the FCVS 
filter device. Therefore, even if the pressure in the containment vessel is 2 Pd, the pressure in 
the organic iodine filter section is lower. Therefore, the pressure loss of the FCVS system was 
calculated, and the maximum tolerated working pressure was set for the organic iodine filter 
so that it will exceed the maximum pressure that is actually generated in the organic iodine 
filter section. Specifically, the piping of the FCVS system can be divided into sections. The 
venting gas velocity in the calculation section is calculated by using the venting gas concen-
tration calculated from the pressure and the temperature of the upstream section in sequential 
order, starting from the containment vessel. The local pressure losses are evaluated based on the 
venting gas velocity and the pressure loss coefficient (derived from the Mechanical Engineering 
Handbook 11), the equipment specifications, and the filter unit test results described later) of 
the piping (piping length / elbow / tee), valves, FCVS filter device, and organic iodine filter 
installed in the section under calculation, then the total pressure loss in that section is evaluated 
by summing all the local pressure losses. The pressure distribution of the entire  FCVS system 
and the pressure in the organic iodine filter section are calculated by evaluating the pressure loss 
from the containment vessel to the exhaust outlet. Here, as a condition for the generation of the 
maximum pressure in the organic iodine filter, the containment vessel pressure is 2 Pd, and all 
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それより上流側は格納容器を含め，待機時に窒素ガスを封
入しておく。これによって，ベント初期に冷えている配管
内で蒸気が凝縮し，高濃度になった水素が配管内で酸素と
接触して燃焼することを防ぐ。
　これに加えて，有機ヨウ素フィルタと FCVSフィルタ
装置の間にも差圧 100 kPaで作動する圧力開放板を設け
た。これは，銀ゼオライトが湿潤すると吸着性能が低下す
ることから，待機時に乾燥状態を保つためである。

2. 有機ヨウ素フィルタの設計条件
　上述の設備構成において，有機ヨウ素フィルタに課せら
れる設計条件を Table 1に示す。
　有機ヨウ素フィルタの設計における温度と圧力の条件
は，FCVSによるベント開始の条件から決定される。格納
容器は少なくとも最高使用圧力の 2倍（以下，2 Pd：
ABWRの場合は 620 kPa［gage］），200℃の条件で閉じ込
め性能を維持できるとされており1），この条件を超過しな
いようにベントが開始される。格納容器から有機ヨウ素
フィルタに至るまでには，配管，弁，FCVSフィルタ装置
等の圧力損失要素があることから，格納容器圧力が 2 Pd
であったとしても，有機ヨウ素フィルタ部の圧力は，それ
よりも低くなる。そこで，FCVS系統の圧力損失を計算
し，有機ヨウ素フィルタ部に発生すると考えられる最大圧
力を上回るように，有機ヨウ素フィルタの最高使用圧力を
設定した。具体的には，FCVS系統の配管を区間に分け，
格納容器から順に，風上区間の圧力と温度より計算される
ベントガス密度を用い，計算区間のベントガス流速を算出

する。そのベントガス流速と，計算区間に設置される配管
（配管長・エルボ・ティ），弁，FCVSフィルタ装置，有機
ヨウ素フィルタ等の圧力損失係数（機械工学便覧11），機器
仕様書，後述のフィルタユニット試験結果より導出）によ
り局所圧力損失値を評価し，それらを足し合わせることで
計算区間の圧力損失を評価する。これを格納容器から排気
口まで評価することで，FCVS系統全体の圧力分布や，有
機ヨウ素フィルタ部の圧力を算出する。ここで，有機ヨウ
素フィルタに最大の圧力が発生する際の条件として，格納
容器圧力 2 Pd，ならびにベントガスの流路に設置される
すべての弁を全開として，FCVS系統の圧力損失を評価し
た。その結果，有機ヨウ素フィルタ部の圧力は約 200 kPa
［gage］となったことから，有機ヨウ素フィルタの設計仕
様における最高使用圧力は，それを上回るように 250 kPa
［gage］とした。一方，最高使用温度は，格納容器の条件
に合わせて 200℃とした。
　重大事故時に原子炉内のヨウ素が格納容器へ全量放出さ
れ，米国原子力規制委員会の Regulatory Guide 1.19512）

に従って，その 4％が格納容器内で有機物と反応して有機
ヨウ素になると仮定すると，その量はヨウ化メチル換算で
約 1.3 kgとなる。なお，Sofferら13）や Beahmら14）によれ
ば，格納容器内の水をアルカリ性に保つ場合に，有機ヨウ
素は事故時に原子炉一次系から放出される全ヨウ素の
0.15％以下に抑制されるとされており，pH制御システム
の開発が進められているが1），有機ヨウ素フィルタが独立
に機能を発揮できるようにするため，ここではその効果を
見込まないこととした。格納容器内での有機ヨウ素の分布
には不確かさが大きいことから，保守的に有機ヨウ素濃度
を高く見積もるため，FCVS配管につながる格納容器サプ
レッションチェンバの気相部に有機ヨウ素が全量存在する
と仮定すると，ベント直前の条件で有機ヨウ素の体積濃度
は約 40 volppmとなる。
　有機ヨウ素フィルタに流入するベントガスは，ベント開
始以降，流量やガス組成等が変化する。炉心損傷を伴う重
大事故の代表ケースとして，大口径配管破断による原子炉
冷却材喪失，全交流電源喪失，全非常用炉心冷却系機能喪
失を重ね合わせたシナリオの事故解析をMAAPコードで
行い，有機ヨウ素フィルタに流入するベントガスの条件を
算出した。その結果は Table 2に示すとおりで，これら

Table 1　Design conditions of the organic iodine filter 
for an ABWR plant

Design conditions

Maximum design pressure （kPa ［gage］） 250
Maximum design temperature （℃） 200
Maximum design gas flow rate as 100％ 
steam condition （kg/s）  31.6

Decontamination factor  50
Maximum load of organic iodine 

（kg as CH3I）   1.3

Maximum volume concentration of or-
ganic iodine （vol ppm）  40

Table 2　Gas conditions in the packed bed of silver zeolite for an ABWR plant

Vent startup One week after 
continuous venting

One month after 
continuous venting

Volumetric flow rate （m3/s） 16.1 6.65 3.83
Contact time （s）  0.222 0.539 0.934
Difference between gas temperature and dew point （K） 82.3 8.6 7.3

Gas composition other than organic iodide
Steam 10％

Hydrogen 30％
Nitrogen 60％

Steam 100％ Steam 100％

Table 1   Design specifications of the organic iodine filter for an ABWR plant
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the valves in the flow path of the venting gas are fully opened, so the pressure loss of the FCVS 
system can be evaluated. As a result, since the pressure in the organic iodine filter section was 
about 200 kPa [gauge], the maximum working pressure in the design specification of the organ-
ic iodine filter was set to 250 kPa [gauge] so as to exceed the above value. Also, the maximum 
operating temperature was 200°C, corresponding to the condition of the containment vessel.

All of the iodine in the nuclear reactor is released to the containment vessel at the time of 
a severe accident. Assuming that 4% reacts with organic matter in the containment vessel to 
become organic iodine, it will mass about 1.3 kg if converted to methyl iodide, according to the 
Regulatory Guide 1.1951 12) of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission. According to Soffer 
et al. 13) and Beahm et al. 14), when maintaining the water in the containment vessel in an alkaline 
condition, organic iodine is suppressed to 0.15% or less of the total iodine released from the 
reactor primary system at the time of an accident. Since the development of a pH control system 
is in progress 1), we decided not to estimate its effect here because the organic iodine filter is 
expected to perform its function independently. Since the distribution of organic iodine in the 
containment vessel is quite uncertain, and the organic iodine concentration is conservatively 
estimated to be of a higher level, assuming that the full amount of the organic iodine is in the gas-
phase in the containment vessel suppression chamber, which is connected to the FCVS piping, 
the volume concentration of organic iodine is about 40 vol. ppm immediately before venting.

The flow rate and gas composition of the venting gas flowing into the organic iodine filter 
change after the start of venting. Considering the typical case of a severe accident involving 
core damage, accident analysis was conducted with MAAP code for the scenario in which a 
loss of coolant, a station blackout, and a loss of function of the entire emergency core cooling 
system occurred due to large break accident. In this analysis, the condition of the venting gas 
flowing into the organic iodine filter was calculated, and the results are shown in Table 2, with 
the results considered to be within the operating range of the organic iodine filter. The contact 
time is the time the gas spends passing through the silver-zeolite-packed bed, and is obtained 
from the following equation as the reciprocal of the space velocity SV.

 (1)

where, VAgX is the volume of the silver-zeolite-packed bed, and Q is the flow rate of the gas 
passing through the packed bed. 

The nitrogen charged in the containment vessel at the beginning and the hydrogen accumu-
lated after the accident account for a high proportion of the venting gas, and water vapor ac-
counts for nearly 100% after the discharge of the venting gas. Hydrogen will reduce silver ion, 
which may lower the iodine adsorption performance, so it is necessary to confirm this effect by 
test. Also, apart from these main effects, sulfur originating in vulcanized electric cable coating 
material may inhibit the bonding of silver and iodine. If hydrogen sulfide is generated and 
reacts chemically with silver, it may inhibit the chemical reaction between iodine and silver, 
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は約 40 volppmとなる。
　有機ヨウ素フィルタに流入するベントガスは，ベント開
始以降，流量やガス組成等が変化する。炉心損傷を伴う重
大事故の代表ケースとして，大口径配管破断による原子炉
冷却材喪失，全交流電源喪失，全非常用炉心冷却系機能喪
失を重ね合わせたシナリオの事故解析をMAAPコードで
行い，有機ヨウ素フィルタに流入するベントガスの条件を
算出した。その結果は Table 2に示すとおりで，これら

Table 1　Design conditions of the organic iodine filter 
for an ABWR plant

Design conditions

Maximum design pressure （kPa ［gage］） 250
Maximum design temperature （℃） 200
Maximum design gas flow rate as 100％ 
steam condition （kg/s）  31.6

Decontamination factor  50
Maximum load of organic iodine 

（kg as CH3I）   1.3

Maximum volume concentration of or-
ganic iodine （vol ppm）  40

Table 2　Gas conditions in the packed bed of silver zeolite for an ABWR plant

Vent startup One week after 
continuous venting

One month after 
continuous venting

Volumetric flow rate （m3/s） 16.1 6.65 3.83
Contact time （s）  0.222 0.539 0.934
Difference between gas temperature and dew point （K） 82.3 8.6 7.3

Gas composition other than organic iodide
Steam 10％

Hydrogen 30％
Nitrogen 60％

Steam 100％ Steam 100％

Table 2   Gas conditions in the packed bed of silver zeolite for an ABWR plant
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and if sulfur dioxide is generated, it may inhibit the reaction thereof by physically absorbing to 
zeolite. However, by keeping the scrubber water alkaline in the FCVS filter device, provided 
upstream of the organic iodine filter, the scrubber water will pass through these substances even 
if they are generated in the containment vessel. Thus it was judged unnecessary to consider 
their effects on the condition of the organic iodine filter.

III. Performance Verification Test of the Organic Iodine Filter
1. Organic Iodine Adsorption Test

(1) Outline of the test facility
The organic iodine removal performance of silver zeolite was confirmed by tests. Figure 4 

outlines the test facility. Methyl iodide was used to represent organic iodine in the test. Since 
methyl iodide is highly volatile, it is thought to be the main iodine released in gaseous form at 
the time of an accident, and because it is small and difficult to capture, considering it as a repre-
sentative gas is a conservative measure. It is also employed in the inspection of the performance 
of activated carbon in emergency gas treatment systems at nuclear power plants.

The gas from the methyl iodide gas generator is mixed with the steam from the boiler and 
introduced into a test column filled with silver zeolite. A gas injection port was provided in the 
pipe upstream of the test column, so that venting gas components other than water vapor, such 
as hydrogen and nitrogen, could be injected as needed to adjust the gas composition.

In designing a test column to be filled with silver zeolite, consideration was taken to simu-
late the conditions in the actual device with regard to advective diffusion, when the gas passes 
through the packed bed. It is expected that in the actual candle-type filter unit, the gas flows from 
the outside to the inside, as shown in Figure 2, because of the pressure difference inside and out-
side the packed bed. However, with the z-axis as the one-dimension flow direction, the equation 

Fig. 4 The test facility for methyl iodide absorption performance of silver zeolite.
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Figure 4   The test facility for methyl iodide adsorption performance of the silver zeolite
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of the advective diffusion associated with the reaction is expressed in the steady state as follows:

 
(2)

where, c is the concentration of methyl iodide, u is the gas velocity, Dz is the mixed diffusion 
coefficient in the z-direction, and k is the adsorption reaction speed constant of silver zeolite. 
Incidentally, this k is an overall reaction speed constant, which includes not only the chemical 
reaction but also factors such as the shape of silver zeolite, diffusion in silver zeolite, and the 
quantity of silver ions.

From this equation, we find that when filling the test column with the same silver zeolite 
and with the same packing as that of the actual device, basically simulating the conditions for 
reaction and mixing diffusion, it is necessary to adjust the distance in the flow direction, that is, 
the thickness of the packed bed with respect to the flow direction, as well as the gas velocity, in 
accordance with the actual device. Specifically, within the range that the steam production of 
the boiler can be adjusted, the column inner diameter is determined to ensure that the velocity 
in the test column can simulate the operation range of the actual device, and the packed-bed 
thickness (the height of the test column in Figure 4 of the test column) is set to be the same 
size as that of the candle-type filter unit of the actual device (the inside and outside diameter 
difference of the candle type filter unit of the double cylindrical structure shown in Figure 2). 
The influence of the gas temperature and pressure will be checked by tests.

The test column designed in this way simulates the advective diffusion in the flow direction, 
but the dimension in the direction orthogonal to the flow (the height of the packed bed of 
the candle-type filter unit in the actual device, the diameter of the test column in the test) is 
different, and the influence of the difference is considered as follows. First, the interior of the 
packed bed is filled with zeolite particles of small diameter, and it is thought that the velocity 
of the gas flow passing through the packed bed due to the rectification effect does not cause a 
large difference for most of the positions in the direction perpendicular to the flow. This will 
be confirmed by the filter unit test described later. However, it is thought that in such packing 
materials, the flow velocity increases in the vicinity of the wall in the flow paths, causing the 
appearance of local regions where the contact time is short and adsorption performance tends 
to be lower. Walls exist at the upper and lower ends of the packed portion in the candle-type 
filter unit of the actual device, and the inner surface of the test column is a wall, but as shown 
in Figure 2 and Figure 4, the wall area with respect to the packed volume is small in the actual 
candle-type filter unit, and the effect of the wall is considered to be smaller than that in the test 
column. Therefore, the adsorption performance confirmed by the test column is more conser-
vative than the actual device. It is, therefore, considered possible to conservatively estimate the 
adsorption capacity in an actual device by multiplying the mass ratio of silver zeolite in both the 
actual device and test column by the adsorption capacity to be confirmed by the tests.

The concentration of methyl iodide supplied to the test facility was confirmed by taking a 
sample from sampling port 1 and analyzing it with a gas chromatograph (GC-FID: Shimadzu 
Corporation GC-14B, lower limit of detection concentration is 2.3 vol. ppm). On the other 
hand, the gas passing through the test column was diluted with nitrogen, passed through the 
cooling trap and was collected from sampling port 2, undergoing analysis by the GC-FID with 
condensed water, as samples. The outlet concentration was calculated based on this analysis 
value. The steam flow rate was calculated from the weight of the condensed water.
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(2) Confirmation of basic performance
To confirm the basic performance of organic iodine removal by silver zeolite, a test was 

conducted to simulate the steady venting state, excluding the initial venting. The test conditions 
are shown in Table 3.

With respect to the conditions shown in Table 2, in the design of the actual device, as dis-
cussed later in III-2-(2), considering the variations in the flow velocity distribution in the filter, 
it is necessary to ensure the performance with a contact time of 0.188 s or longer. The contact 
time in this test was set between about 0.12 s and 0.15 s, a conservative shorter time condition, 
under which the steam flow rate was adjusted. The influence of gas flow velocity can be de-
termined by comparing test No. A-1 with No. A-3. In test A-3, the gas flow velocity was slow, 
which resulted in a longer contact time. However, it was considered when setting the difference 
between the gas temperature and the dew point that the steam superheat temperature in the 
orifice decreases as the flow velocity decreases. 

The concentration of methyl iodide was set to be about 50 vol. ppm, compared to 40 vol. 
ppm—the maximum value assumed for the actual device, as shown in Table 1. In test A-2, the 
concentration was increased to 116 vol. ppm, about twice as high. By comparing test A-1 with 
test A-2, it is possible to ascertain the influence of the concentration on adsorption performance.

Test A-4 used temperature and pressure settings close to the initial venting of the actual 
device, corresponding to a test condition assumed immediately after vent startup, in which the 
containment vessel pressure is 2 Pd in the actual device. Hydrogen and nitrogen account for a 
high proportion of the venting gas composition at the beginning as shown in Table 2. But they 
were discharged promptly, and the water vapor remaining may account for 100%. By compar-
ing test A-1 with test A-4, the influence of the temperature and pressure can be determined.

Also, in the venting steady state, the silver zeolite has the same temperature as the venting 
gas, and it is not considered to be moist because the superheated steam is aerated. Therefore, 
in the test, the silver zeolite was in a dry state before the gas entered and was preheated with a 
heater outside of the test column so as to be at the same temperature as the venting gas; only 
then was the gas allowed to flow in.

Figures 5 to 8 show the changes in the inlet concentration, outlet concentration, and methyl 
iodide removal rate from the start of the test under each condition. The outlet concentration 
continues to be below the detection limit for a period after the start of the test but eventually 
begins to increase, and the methyl iodide removal rate also decreases.

In Table 3, the time during which DF maintains the design target of 50 or greater under each 
test condition, the fraction of silver, which absorbs iodine during this time, and the calculated 

197原子炉格納容器フィルタベント用の有機ヨウ素フィルタの開発
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率で試験カラムに充填することによって，反応および混合
拡散にかかる条件を基本的に模擬したうえで，流れ方向の
距離，すなわち流れ方向に対する充填層の厚さと，ガス速
度を実機に合わせる必要があることがわかる。具体的に
は，ボイラの蒸気量が調節できる範囲で，試験カラム内の
速度が実機の運転範囲を模擬できるようにカラム内径を決
めるとともに，試験カラムの充填層厚さ（Fig. 4の試験カ
ラムの高さ）を，実機キャンドルユニットの充填層厚さ
（Fig. 2に示す二重円筒構造のキャンドルユニット内外径
差）と同一寸法にした。なお，ガスの温度と圧力の影響に
ついては，試験において確認することとした。
　このようにして設計した試験カラムは，流れ方向の移流
拡散を模擬するものだが，流れに直交する方向の寸法（実
機ではキャンドルユニットの充填層高さ，試験では試験カ
ラムの径）が異なることの影響は，次のように考える。ま
ず，充填層内は小径のゼオライト粒子で満たされており，
その整流効果によって充填層を通過するガス流速には，流
れと直交する方向の位置の大部分において，大きな差が生
じることはないと考えられる。このことは，後述するフィ
ルタユニット試験で確認する。ただし，このような充填物
のある流路では壁近傍で流速の増加が考えられるが，これ
は局所的に接触時間が短い領域が生じることとなり，吸着
性能を低下させる方向に作用する。実機キャンドルユニッ
トでは充填部分の上端と下端に壁が存在し，試験カラムで
はその内面が壁となるが，Fig. 2と Fig. 4に示す形状か
ら明らかなように，実機キャンドルユニットの方が充填体
積に対する壁面積の比率が小さく，壁の影響が試験カラム
より小さいと考えられる。したがって，試験カラムで確認
される吸着性能は，実機よりも保守的なものになる。ま
た，このことから，試験で確認する吸着容量をもとにし
て，実機と試験体との銀ゼオライト質量比を掛けること
で，実機での吸着容量を保守的に推定することが可能と考
えられる。
　試験装置に供給されるヨウ化メチルの濃度は，採取口①

から試料を採取してガスクロマトグラフ（GC-FID：島津
製作所製 GC-14B，検出下限濃度 2.3 volppm）による分析
で確認した。一方，試験カラムを通過したガスは窒素希釈
され，冷却トラップを通過後に採取口②から採取されたガ
スと凝縮水の両方を試料として GC-FIDによる分析を
行った。この分析値と蒸気流量から，出口濃度を算出し
た。なお，蒸気流量は凝縮水の重量から算出した。
（ 2）基本性能の確認
　銀ゼオライトによる有機ヨウ素除去の基本性能を確認す
る目的で，ベント初期を除く定常的なベント状態を模擬す
る試験を実施した。その試験条件を Table 3に示す。
　Table 2に示す条件に対して，実機の設計では，のちに
III-2-（ 2）項で検討するように，フィルタ内の流速分布の
ばらつき等を考慮して，接触時間が 0.188秒以上で性能を
確保することが必要である。本試験での接触時間は，より
保守的な短い時間にすることを条件に蒸気流量を調節し，
約 0.12秒から約 0.15秒程度の間に設定された。このう
ち，試験 A-1と試験 A-3を比較することによって，ガス
流速の影響が把握できる。試験 A-3はガス流速が遅く，
これによって接触時間が長くなるが，一方で流速低下に
伴ってオリフィス部での蒸気過熱度が低下することを考慮
した露点温度差設定になっている。
ヨウ化メチル濃度は，Table 1に示す実機想定の最大値
である約 40 vol ppmに余裕をみて約 50 vol ppmに設定す
ることを基本とし，試験 A-2では濃度を約 2倍の 116  
vol ppmまで増加させた。これにより，試験 A-1と試験
A-2を比較することで，吸着性能に対する濃度の影響を
把握できる。
　試験 A-4は実機のベント初期に近い温度，圧力設定で
ある。実機で格納容器圧力が 2 Pdの状態からベントを
行った直後は，Table 2に示すとおりベントガス組成に占
める水素と窒素の割合が高いが，仮にこれらが速やかに排
出されて，水蒸気が 100％になった場合を想定した試験条
件に相当する。試験 A-1と試験 A-4を比較することによ

Table 3　Test cases for methyl iodide absorption of silver zeolite simulating steady vent conditions

Test number A-1 A-2 A-3 A-4

Contact time （s） 0.121 0.119 0.151 0.134
Methyl iodide concentration （vol ppm）  55  116 48 57
Difference between gas temperature and dew point 

（K） 9.1 10.6 8.5 12.5

Gas pressure （kPa ［gage］） 8.1 8.4 5.6  250.4
Gas composition other than methyl iodide Steam 100％ Steam 100％ Steam 100％ Steam 100％

Temperature of silver zeolite before testing Preheated to the 
gas temperature

Preheated to the 
gas temperature

Preheated to the 
gas temperature

Preheated to the 
gas temperature

Absorbed methyl iodide before DF becomes less than 
50（mg） 1,637 1,644 2,431 1,985

Ratio of silver reacted with iodide （％） 6.1 6.1 9.0 7.4
Evaluated allowable load of methyl iodide on two or-
ganic iodine filters for a plant（kg）  131.0  131.5  194.5  158.6

　DF：Decontamination Factor.

Table 3    Test cases for methyl iodide adsorption by silver zeolite, simulating steady vent 
conditions
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Fig. 5 Results of methyl iodide absorption performance test A-1.
Test conditions are listed in Table 3 as test number A-1.
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Figure 5    Results of methyl iodide adsorption performance test A-1 
Test conditions are listed in Table 3 as test number A-1.

Fig. 6 Results of methyl iodide absorption performance test A-2.
Test conditions are listed in Table 3 as test number A-2.
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Figure 6    Results of methyl iodide adsorption performance test A-2 
Test conditions are listed in Table 3 as test number A-2.

Fig. 7 Results of methyl iodide absorption performance test A-3. Test conditions are listed 
in Table 3 as test number A-3. Performance drops were observed when the test was 
suspended and resumed because residual methyl iodide was measured at the outlet. 

This was not considered as relevant to the performance of silver zeolite.
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Figure 7    Results of methyl iodide adsorption performance test A-3 
Test conditions are listed in Table 3 as test number A-3. Performance drops were 
observed when the test was suspended and resumed because residual methyl 
iodide was measured at the outlet. This was not considered as relevant to the 
performance of silver zeolite.
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result of the allowable adsorption load of the organic iodine filter are also described. The allow-
able adsorption load of the organic iodine filter is the total mass (as shown in Figure 3, since 
two filters are installed in parallel, the total value) of organic iodine (methyl iodide) absorbed 
by the organic iodine filters of the actual device during the period when the DF is maintained at 
50 or greater, which is calculated by the following equation

 
(3)

where A is the allowable adsorption load of the organic iodine filter, SI is the mass of methyl 
iodide supplied to the test column per unit time, DF is the decontamination factor, AgX t is 
the total mass of silver zeolite packed in the two iodine filters, AgXt is the total mass of silver 
zeolite packed in the test column, and T50 is the time from the start of the test until the DF 
becomes less than 50.

 If the allowable adsorption load of this organic iodine filter exceeds 1.3 kg, which is the 
amount of organic iodine generated in the containment vessel discussed in section II-2, the total 
amount of organic iodine can be treated with a DF of 50 or greater. As shown in Table 3, all 
four test conditions satisfied this requirement, and it was confirmed that the silver zeolite has 
sufficient organic iodine adsorption capacity in steady state venting.

As shown in Table 3, 10% or less of the silver ions in the silver zeolite contributed to the 
adsorption of iodine. Methyl iodide is believed to diffuse from the surface into the interior of 
the silver zeolite in an accompanying reaction. Here, considering the case with high reaction 
speed and slow diffusion, silver ions near the surface of the zeolite particles contribute to the 
reaction, but silver ions deep inside the particles do not contribute to the reaction. With this 
mechanism, it is conceivable that silver ions contributing to the adsorption were only a portion 
of the total amount. 

On the other hand, comparing the individual test cases with each other, the influence of the 
organic iodine concentration can be obtained from the comparison between Figure 5 and Figure 
6. That is, in the case in Figure 6, where the concentration is about twice that of the case in 
Figure 5, the removal rate begins to decline at an earlier stage, and the time for which the DF 
can be maintained at 50 or greater is reduced by almost half. However, the fractions of silver 
contributing to the reaction under both test conditions are equal, and the calculated value of the 
allowable adsorption load of the organic iodine filter is also equivalent.

Comparison of Figures 5 and 7 shows that the removal rate begins to decline at an earlier 

Fig. 8 Results of methyl iodide absorption performance test A-4.
Test conditions are listed in Table 3 as test number A-4.
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Figure 8    Results of methyl iodide absorption performance test A-4 
Test conditions are listed in Table 3 as test number A-4.
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stage for a shorter contact time, and the sensitivity of the contact time to the removal rate is 
high.

The relationship between the contact time of each test case and the allowable adsorption 
load obtained from equation (3) is shown in Figure 9. The amount of methyl iodide that can 
be absorbed while maintaining a DF of 50 or greater, including the case of changing the test 
temperature and pressure conditions (Test No. A-4 shown in Table 3, Figure 8), will increase 
with a longer contact time. 

These tendencies were discussed as follows. It is considered that the flow in the packed 
bed is in an intermediate state of a plug flow and perfect mixing, depending on the effect of 
mixing diffusion. In the case of plug flow, the equation for advective diffusion in equation (2) 
is expressed by equation (4) since Dz = 0, and the concentration is obtained by equation (5) by 
integrating equation (4)

 

(4)

(5)

where co is the concentration at the inlet of the packed bed. Here, when the contact time until the 
gas arrives at an arbitrary position z is set to be t, since t = z / u, the concentration, which is made 
non-dimensional by the inlet concentration of the packed bed, can be expressed by equation (6).

 (6)

The image of the non-dimensional concentration and the contact time expressed by Eq. (6) 
is indicated by the solid line in Figure 10. The non-dimensional concentration must be 0.02 or 
less to achieve a DF of 50 or greater. As shown in the figure, when the contact time is longer 
than the contact time limit T0, the DF becomes 50 or greater.

The inlet portion of the packed bed has the highest concentration, and breakthrough com-
mences as the adsorption progresses. However, if the contact time to the outlet of the packed 
bed is set to be To, the non-dimensional concentration will immediately exceed 0.02 when 
breakthrough begins, and the DF will become less than 50. On the other hand, if the contact 
time to the outlet of the packed bed is set to be T1, the non-dimensional outlet concentration has 
a margin of safety between it and the allowable value of 0.02. As breakthrough begins, the time 
the gas passes through the breakthrough packed bed becomes invalid as the contact time, so the 
curve in this figure shifts to the right. It is thought that DF will become less than 50 when the 

Figure 9    Relationship between contact time and allowable load of methyl iodide on two 
organic iodine filters for a plant 
The conditions of test cases A-1 to A-4 are listed in Table 3.
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breakthrough eventually progresses and reaches the state of the dashed line. In addition, when 
considering a mixing flow in the flow direction, instead of a plug flow, although the slope of the 
curve in Figure 10 becomes moderate due to the effect, the qualitative tendency is presumed 
to be similar.

When considering such a model, if the setting of the contact time to the outlet of the packed 
bed is increased from T1 to T2, the shiftable amount of the curve will increase, as shown in the 
figure, and the tolerance of invalid contact time when the gas passes through the breakthrough 
packed bed extends from t1 to t2. That is, the allowable thickness of the breakthrough packed 
bed increases. Accordingly, the allowable adsorption load increases by that increased thickness, 
but the increased amount is proportional to the length of the contact time that exceeds T0. How-
ever, in this model, it was assumed that the reaction speed constant k was constant downstream 
of the breakthrough packed bed, but in reality, silver ions, which contribute to the adsorption, 
are consumed by the reaction in this region, so k decreases. The slope of the curve in Figure 10 
tends to moderate, especially at the position close to the breakthrough packed bed. In this case, 
t1 and t2 are smaller than the positions shown in the figure, and the proportional relationship no 
longer exists, but the qualitative tendency that the allowable adsorption load increases with the 
time exceeding To is maintained. The allowable adsorption load shown in Figure 9 increases 
almost linearly, depending on the contact time, and demonstrates a tendency consistent with the 
considerations here, at least within the range of these test conditions.

On the other hand, even if the inlet concentration of methyl iodide increases, the shape of 
the curve does not change because the concentration is made non-dimensional by the inlet 
concentration, as shown in Figure 10. However, it is thought that consumption of silver ions, 
which can contribute to adsorption, also proceeds faster as the concentration increases. In the 
comparison between test A-1 and test A-2, the time for which DF can secure a value of 50 or 
greater in the case of A - 2, which is about double in concentration, has been almost halved, and 
the amount of absorbed methyl iodide is approximately equal.

In test A-3, although the conditions of temperature and pressure are different, the allowable 
adsorption load is in a linear relationship with the contact time indicated by the result of other 
test conditions, as shown in Figure 9, and the difference in contact time appears to be dominant 
over the adsorption load. Generally, it is predicted that the change in the temperature and in other 
conditions will affect reaction speed and diffusion. However, within the scope of this test con-
dition, it is considered that these influences are not as pronounced as those of the contact time. 

Fig. 10 Typical relationship between contact time and concentration of 
methyl iodide in a plug flow of gas through packed silver zeolite bed.
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Although the above discussion is based on an assumed plug flow, if we assume a different 
ideal flow, namely perfect mixing, the outcome is considered to be as follows. In perfect mix-
ing, the concentration c in the packed bed is equal to the outlet concentration cex. Based on 
the material balance principle, the relationship with the inlet concentration co is expressed by 
equation (7)

 (7)

where, T is the average residence time of the gas in the packed bed, that is, the contact time. 
However, t in equation (6) is the contact time until position z is reached in the packed bed, but 
since it is a perfect mixing flow, T in equation (7) is not the contact time corresponding to the 
position. Based on equation (7), DF is expressed by equation (8).

 (8)

Therefore, to reach a certain DF, the longer the contact time is, the lower the reaction speed 
may be. On the other hand, it is thought that the decline in the reaction speed is caused by the 
sequential progression of silver ions from the reactive surface of silver zeolite particles toward 
their interior. Therefore, if a low reaction speed is allowed, the allowable consumption of silver 
ions will increase accordingly, that is, the allowable adsorption load will increase.

On the other hand, when the zeolite is removed after the adsorption test, zeolite particles that 
have reacted with iodine and turned yellow are observed, and also zeolite particles that are still 
white. Therefore, it is not a perfect mixing flow in the packed bed but rather in an intermediate 
state of the ideal plug flow, and it is considered that the mechanism related to the adsorption 
capacity discussed above also coexists.

(3) Performance when the difference between gas temperature and dew-point is small
The basic performance under the conditions assumed for the actual device was confirmed by 

the test in III-1-(2). To confirm the design margin, a test was conducted for the case in which 
the difference between the gas temperature and the dew point is small, and the effect was 
determined.

Based on test A-4, the test condition was set with a reduced superheating degree of steam 
for test A-5. The conditions are described in Table 4 in comparison with the conditions of test 
A-4. The changes in inlet concentration, outlet concentration, and methyl iodide removal rate 
in test A-5 are shown in Figure 11. The period for which DF maintains the design target of 50 
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ち許容吸着量が増すことになる。
　一方，吸着試験後のゼオライトを取り出すと，ヨウ素と
反応して黄色化が進んだゼオライト粒子と，白色のままの
ゼオライト粒子の両方が観察されている。したがって，充
填層内は完全混合ではなく，理想的なプラグフローとの中
間状態になっており，上述で考察した吸着容量に関するメ
カニズムも混在していると考えられる。
（ 3）露点温度差が小さい場合の性能
　実機で想定される条件での基本性能については，III-1-
（ 2）項の試験で確認したが，設計上の余裕を確認する観
点から，露点温度差が低い場合のケースについて試験を行
い，その影響を把握した。
　試験条件は試験 A-4をベースにして，蒸気の過熱度を
小さくする設定とし，これを試験 A-5とした。Table 4
にその条件を，試験 A-4の条件と比較して記載する。試
験 A-5における入口濃度，出口濃度，ヨウ化メチル除去
率の推移を Fig. 11に示す。Table 4には，この試験にお

つの理想的な流れである完全混合を仮定すると，次のよう
に考察される。完全混合なので，充填層内の濃度 cは出口
濃度 cexに等しい。物質収支から，これらは入口濃度 coと
（ 7）式で関係付けられる。
　　c＝cex＝co－kTcex （ 7）
ここで Tは充填層内におけるガスの平均滞留時間，すな
わち接触時間である。ただし，（ 6）式の tは充填層内の位
置 zまでの接触時間であるが，完全混合の流れなので，
（ 7）式の Tは位置に応じた接触時間ではない。（ 7）式か
ら，DFは（ 8）式で与えられる。
　　DF＝co/cex＝1＋kT （ 8）
したがって，一定の DFを満たすうえで，接触時間が長く
なるほど反応速度が小さくでもよいことになる。一方，反
応速度の低下は，反応しやすい銀ゼオライト粒子の表面か
ら内部に向かって銀イオンが順次消費されることで生じる
ことが考えられる。したがって，反応速度が小さくてもよ
ければ，それだけ銀イオン消費量の許容度が増す，すなわ

Fig. 11　 Results of methyl iodide absorption performance test A-5 
Test conditions are listed in Table 4 as test number A-5.

Table 4　Test cases for methyl iodide absorption of silver zeolite to understand the effects of superheat degree

Test number A-4 （Reference） A-5

Contact time （s）     0.134     0.137
Methyl iodide concentration （vol ppm）    57    46
Difference between gas temperature and dew point （K）    12.5     4.6
Gas pressure （kPa ［gage］）   250.4   249.9
Gas composition other than methyl iodide Steam 100％ Steam 100％

Temperature of silver zeolite before testing Preheated to the gas 
temperature

Preheated to the gas 
temperature

Absorbed methyl iodide before DF becomes less than 50 （mg） 1,985   788
Ratio of silver reacted with iodide （％）     7.4     2.9
Evaluated allowable load of methyl iodide on two organic iodine filters for a 
plant （kg）   158.6    63.0

　DF：Decontamination Factor.

Table 4    Test cases for methyl iodide adsorption of silver zeolite to clarify the effects of 
superheating level
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or greater in this test, the proportion of silver that absorbed iodine during that period, and the 
calculated result of the allowable adsorption load of the organic iodine filter are also described 
in Table 4. Each value is smaller than that in the test that A-4 is to be compared with, and it is 
understood that the decrease in the difference between gas temperature and dew-point affects 
the adsorption performance. However, it was confirmed that the required adsorption perfor-
mance was maintained even under these conditions.

(4) Confirmation of adsorption state stability
Next, to check the adsorption state stability, we heated the absorbed silver zeolite to see 

whether iodine would be desorbed. In this test, the silver zeolite after the A-3 test shown in 
Table 3 was used as a sample. While the DF of this silver zeolite was maintained at 50 or 
greater, with the total amount of methyl iodide absorbed by the 50 g of silver zeolite packed 
in the test column being shown in Table 3, the total amount that remained by the end of the 
test was 3,678 mg. A total of 2.5 g of silver zeolite, which can be confirmed to turn yellow by 
visual check, was collected from the particles of silver zeolite removed from this test column 
and placed in the reaction vessel of the apparatus shown in Figure 12. If methyl iodide was uni-
formly absorbed by silver zeolite, 184 mg of methyl iodide would be absorbed in this sample 
of 2.5 g, but because the degree of yellow coloration varied from zeolite to zeolite, those more 
intensely colored were selected for the sample. Therefore, at least 184 mg of methyl iodide, 
which is the average value, was thought to be absorbed in this sample.

Next, the sample temperature was raised to 100°C and maintained for 30 minutes while 
hydrogen gas flowed in. Thereafter, the temperature was raised in increments of 100°C and 
maintained for 30 minutes each time. Gas that passed through the reaction vessel was sampled 
from sampling port 1 with a micro syringe, and the methyl iodide concentration was measured 
with GC-FID. Also, gas capture was conducted by pure water in sampling port 2 and  by 
sodium thiosulfate solution in sampling port 3, and iodine ion analysis was carried out by ion 
chromatography (IC: Nippon Dionex ICS-2000, lower limit of detection concentration was 
0.2 mg/L). Furthermore, the entire flow of gas was captured from sampling port 4, and the 
concentration of I2 was analyzed with a detection tube (9 L, made by GASTEC, lower limit of 
concentration detection: 0.2 vol ppm).

In this test, methyl iodide was detected in the gas collected from port 1, in the process of 
heating the silver zeolite sample to 300–400°C. The total amount of methyl iodide calculated 

Fig. 11 Results of methyl iodide absorption performance test A-5. 
Test conditions are listed in Table 4 as test number A-5.
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Figure 11    Results of methyl iodide adsorption performance test A-5 
Test conditions are listed in Table 4 as test number A-5.
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from that concentration was 0.04 mg. It was thought that this methyl iodide did not chemically 
react with silver ions and was physically absorbed by the zeolite, but the amount was as small 
as 0.02% of 184 mg, which is the total amount of methyl iodide absorbed by this sample. 
Therefore, it is considered that most of the iodine absorbed by silver zeolite chemically reacts 
with silver and is stably retained. Methyl iodide, which was released by heating, transfers into 
the gas, but in the case of the actual device, it is considered that recombination will occur when 
it flows through the silver-zeolite-packed bed, and the problem of re-emission will not arise in 
practice.

On the other hand, from the ion analysis of pure water, I− was detected when the silver 
zeolite temperature was 400°C or higher. If the I− came from methyl iodide, the total amount 
of I− would correspond to 10.3 mg of methyl iodide, meaning that 5.6% of the total absorbed 
amount was desorbed. Furthermore, from the sodium thiosulfate solution, I− corresponding to 
1.0 mg of methyl iodide was detected. I2 was detected from the gasbag, and the total amount 
was 0.07 mg. The total of these is greater than the total amount estimated from the methyl 
iodide concentration detected at port 1, and it is considered that silver iodide was reduced by 
heating in a hydrogen atmosphere, and desorbed iodine was detected.

As shown in Figure 3, there is an FCVS filter device upstream of the organic iodine filter. 
Fission products are collected in the scrubber. When radiolysis of water occurs, hydrogen is 
generated and may flow into the organic iodine filter. However, this filter device is designed in 
such a manner as to discharge the scrubber water into the containment vessel, in which case, 
it is refilled with fresh water. Therefore, operation management is necessary to suppress the 
generation of hydrogen by replacing scrubber water at an appropriate time, sending nitrogen 
gas to the organic iodine filter to lower the hydrogen concentration, and cooling down the silver 
zeolite during the period before water replacement.

(5) Performance confirmation under initial venting conditions
In the initial stage of venting, the iodine adsorption performance of silver zeolite may dete-

riorate due to the influence of hydrogen contained in the venting gas and the condensation of 
steam on the surface of the silver zeolite. Therefore, the test was carried out under the condi-
tions in Table 5, and the performance under transient conditions from the start of the vent to 
the steady state was confirmed. Of the two test conditions, B-1 reproduces the gas composition 
in the containment vessel at the start of the venting, as obtained from the MAAP analysis. The 
vapor of this composition will flow into the FCVS system, as the scrubber water temperature 
is low in the FCVS filter device, which is upstream of the organic iodine filter. As the steam 
condenses while passing through the scrubber, a high concentration of hydrogen may flow into 
the organic iodine filter. Therefore, another test condition, B-2, was set, assuming that the steam 

Fig. 12 The test facility for iodide desorption from the silver zeolite.
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completely condensed in the scrubber at the very beginning of the venting.
Change of inlet concentration, outlet concentration and methyl iodide removal rate from the 

start of each test under each condition is shown in Figure 13 and Figure 14. In Table 5, the period 
during which DF maintains the design target of 50 or greater under each test condition, the frac-
tion of silver, which absorbs iodine during that period, and the calculated result of the allowable 
adsorption load of the organic iodine filter are also described. All values are significantly lower 
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で，Table 5の条件で試験を行い，ベント開始から定常
に至るまでの過渡条件での性能を確認した。2つある試験
条件のうち B-1は，MAAP解析から得たベント開始時の
格納容器内ガス組成を再現するものである。この組成のガ
スが FCVSの系統に流入することになるが，有機ヨウ素
フィルタ上流にある FCVSフィルタ装置内のスクラバ水
温度が低い間は，スクラバ通過中に蒸気が凝縮すること
で，高濃度の水素が有機ヨウ素フィルタに流れ込む可能性
がある。そこで，ベントの極めて初期において蒸気がスク
ラバで完全凝縮することを仮定して設定したのが，もう 1
つの試験条件 B-2である。
　Figures 13, 14に各条件での試験開始からの入口濃
度，出口濃度，ヨウ化メチル除去率の推移を示す。また，
Table 5には，各試験条件において DFが設計目標とする
50以上を維持する時間と，その間にヨウ素を吸着した銀
の割合，有機ヨウ素フィルタ許容吸着量の算出結果も記載
した。いずれも Table 3に示す定常状態における数値より
大幅に低下しているが，DFは 50以上が確保され，有機

ヨウ素フィルタ許容吸着量も格納容器内で発生する有機ヨ
ウ素量である約 1.3 kgを上回ることがわかり，ベント初
期の過渡状態においても有機ヨウ素フィルタが十分な性能
を有することが確認された。
（ 6）ベント一時停止後の再開時における性能
　前項の試験で，銀ゼオライトがベント開始時にも必要な
性能を発揮することが確認されたものの，ベント開始時の
蒸気凝縮が吸着性能に影響することが判った。ただし，事
故後の最初のベントでは，Table 2に示したとおり，最初
に流れるガス組成の大半が窒素と水素で，水蒸気は 10％
程度であること，ならびに初期状態で銀ゼオライトが乾燥
状態であることから，この条件を模擬した前項の試験では
その影響が限定的だったと考えられる。
　しかし，仮にベントをなんらかの理由で一時的に停止
し，再開させることを想定すると，停止時に蒸気が凝縮し
て銀ゼオライトが湿潤状態になり，乾燥状態で通気開始し
た前項の試験の条件とは異なる状態が生じる可能性があ
る。そこで，銀ゼオライトを湿潤させ，室温状態からガス

Fig. 13　 Results of methyl iodide absorption performance test B-1 
Test conditions are listed in Table 5 as test number B-1.

Table 5　Test cases for methyl iodide absorption of silver zeolite simulating vent startup conditions

Test number B-1 B-2

Contact time （s） 0.173 0.166
Methyl iodide concentration （vol ppm） 126  120
Gas temperature （℃） 101  101
Gas pressure （kPa ［gage］） 15.9 10.2

Gas composition other than methyl iodide
Steam 10％

Hydrogen 30％
Nitrogen 60％

Hydrogen 33％
Nitrogen 67％

Temperature of silver zeolite before testing Room temperature Room temperature
Absorbed methyl iodide before DF becomes less than 50 （mg） 479 1,109
Ratio of silver reacted with iodide （％） 1.8 4.1
Evaluated allowable load of methyl iodide on two organic iodine filters for a plant （kg） 38.3 88.7

　DF：Decontamination Factor.

Table 5   Test cases for methyl iodide adsorption of silver zeolite, simulating vent startup conditions

Fig. 13 Results of methyl iodide absorption performance test B-1.
Test conditions are listed in Table 5 as test number B-1.
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Figure 13    Results of methyl iodide adsorption performance test B-1 
Test conditions are listed in Table 5 as test number B-1.

Fig. 14 Results of methyl iodide absorption performance test B-2.
Test conditions are listed in Table 5 as test number B-2.
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Figure 14    Results of methyl iodide adsorption performance test B-2 
Test conditions are listed in Table 5 as test number B-2.
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than those in the steady state shown in Table 3, but a DF of 50 or greater is obtained, and the 
allowable adsorption load of the organic iodine filter also exceeds the organic iodine of about 
1.3 kg actually generated in the containment vessel. It was confirmed that the organic iodine 
filter has sufficient effectiveness even in the transient state at the beginning of the venting.

(6) Performance at restart after temporary suspension of venting
Although it was confirmed by the previous test that the silver zeolite provides the necessary 

performance even at the beginning of the venting, it was found that the vapor condensation at 
the beginning of the venting affects the adsorption performance. However, in the first venting 
after the accident, as shown in Table 2, most of the gas flowing is  nitrogen and hydrogen, and 
water vapor is about 10%. The silver zeolite is dry in the initial state, and the effect of vapor 
condensation was considered to be limited, according to the previous test that simulated this 
condition.

However, a different situation may result if the venting is temporarily stopped for some 
reason and resumed, with vapor condensed at the time of stoppage and the silver zeolite damp-
ened, which is different from the condition of the test described in the preceding paragraph in 
which venting is started when silver zeolite is dry. Therefore, a test was conducted to wet the 
silver zeolite and then check the performance by flowing the gas at room temperature. Steam 
not containing methyl iodide was flowed into the test column of the test facility in Figure 4. 
After the temperature and pressure reached steady state, the flow of steam was stopped. Then 
the heat was allowed to dissipate spontaneously to wet the silver zeolite with condensed vapor 
in the test column. After confirming that the test column had reached room temperature, steam 
containing methyl iodide was flowed into the test column, and the change in concentration was 
measured. In addition, because the main component of the gas is water vapor in the second and 
subsequent venting(s) after the accident, hydrogen and nitrogen were not mixed in this test.

The test conditions are shown in Table 6. Test C-1 used almost the same test conditions as 
test A-3, except that room temperature wet silver zeolite was specified as an initial condition.  

The test result is shown in Figure 15. It is thought that the low adsorption performance at 
the beginning is due to the wet silver zeolite. After that, the adsorption performance increased 
with time, and about 40 minutes from the start of venting the DF exceeded 50 and demonstrated 
stable performance. This is thought to be due to the evaporation of the condensed water adhered 
to the silver zeolite by the flow of superheated steam.

Next, we checked the limit condition for maintaining the performance by decreasing the gas 
flow velocity in the test. As for the second and subsequent venting(s), it is not always necessary 
to wait until the pressure of the containment vessel reaches 2 Pd as in the first venting, and 
since the decay heat of the core also decreases, it is not a necessity to apply the first venting 
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を通気して性能を確認する試験を実施した。具体的には，
Fig. 4の試験装置においてヨウ化メチルを含まない蒸気を
試験カラムに通気し，温度と圧力の状態が定常状態になっ
た後に通気を停止して自然放熱させ，試験カラム内で凝縮
した蒸気によって銀ゼオライトを湿潤状態にする。十分に
放熱が進み，試験カラムが室温になったことを確認した後
に，ヨウ化メチルを含む蒸気を通気して，その濃度変化等
を計測した。なお，事故における二回目以降のベントでは
ガスの主成分が水蒸気になることから，この試験では水素
や窒素を混合させていない。
　Table 6に試験条件を示す。試験 C-1は室温の湿潤銀
ゼオライトを初期条件にすること以外は，試験 A-3とほ
ぼ同等の試験条件である。この試験結果を，Fig. 15に示
す。初期において吸着性能が低いのは，銀ゼオライトが湿
潤している影響と考えられる。そののち，時間の経過とと
もに吸着性能が高くなり，通気開始から約 40分以降は

DFが 50を上回って安定的な性能を示すようになった。
これは，過熱蒸気が通気されることによって，銀ゼオライ
トに付着していた凝縮水が蒸発したためと考えられる。
　つぎに，ガス流速を低下させて性能が維持できる限界条

Fig. 14　 Results of methyl iodide absorption performance test B-2 
Test conditions are listed in Table 5 as test number B-2.

Fig. 15　 Results of methyl iodide absorption performance test C-1 
Test conditions are listed in Table 6 as test number C-1.

Table 6　Test conditions for methyl iodide absorption of 
silver zeolite simulating vent restart conditions

Test number C-1 C-2

Contact time （s）  0.152  0.388
Methyl iodide concentration

 （vol ppm） 56 46

Difference between gas tem-
perature and dew point （K）  8.4  8.3

Gas pressure （kPa ［gage］）  5.6  8.2
Gas composition other than 
methyl iodide Steam 100％ Steam 100％

Temperature of silver zeolite 
before testing

Room 
temperature

Room 
temperature

Table 6    Test conditions for methyl iodide adsorption of silver zeolite simulating vent restart 
conditions
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starting condition. As a result, it was found that the target performance can almost be satisfied 
continuously from the start of venting, as shown in Figure 16, by reducing the gas flow rate up 
to the condition of test C-2 and lengthening the contact time.

(7) Discussion on operation management of the organic iodine filter
The test results in III-1-(5) showed that the silver zeolite should be in a dry state in the initial 

stage of the venting. Therefore, management is necessary to keep the interior of the iodine filter 
dry when it is in standby. For this reason, it was decided that operation management should be 
conducted to isolate the front and rear of the filter, which is in a standby state with a rupture 
disk at a low-pressure setting. The inside of the filter is filled with nitrogen gas and kept in a dry 
state. In addition, the silver zeolite is removed from the inside of the iodine filter from time to 
time to check its condition.

Also, from the test result in III-1-(6), it was found that if venting is temporarily stopped, water 
vapor condenses due to heat dissipation, the silver zeolite becomes wet, and the adsorption per-
formance is affected when venting restarts. However, for the venting of the containment vessel, 
since the atmosphere is expected to act as a heat sink and cool the containment vessel, venting 
should be continued until the containment vessel is able to resume cooling, and venting be-
comes unnecessary. Therefore, suspending venting and restarting it is not a good idea. However, 
when the venting is temporarily stopped for some reason, it is desirable to trigger an operation 

Fig. 15 Results of methyl iodide absorption performance test C-1.
Test conditions are listed in Table 6.

DF50

Figure 15    Results of methyl iodide adsorption performance test C-1 
Test conditions are listed in Table 6 as test number C-1.

Fig. 14 Results of methyl iodide absorption performance test B-2.
Test conditions are listed in Table 5 as test number B-2.
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Figure 16    Results of methyl iodide adsorption performance test C-2 
Test conditions are listed in Table 6 as test number C-2.
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procedure, namely narrowing the opening of the adjustment valve of the vent system at the time 
of the venting restart, before the gas starts to flow, so that the desired performance level of the or-
ganic iodine filter is continuously secured. However, prevention of containment vessel breakage 
due to pressure rise takes priority, even in this case, while monitoring the tendency of the con-
tainment vessel pressure, so the opening of the valve is narrowed when the pressure decreases as 
a result of the venting. The findings of this study indicate that it is not necessary to fully open the 
valve at the time of the venting restart, so an operation based on pressure monitoring is beneficial. 

Furthermore, it was found from the adsorption stability verification test of III-1-(3) that 
several percent of absorbed iodine may be desorbed if silver iodide is reduced by hydrogen 
after venting. It is important to flow the nitrogen gas to the organic iodine filter after venting, 
discharge the scrubber water of the upstream FCVS filter device to the containment vessel, fill 
in fresh water and suppress the generation of hydrogen by radiolysis of water.

2. Filter Unit Test

(1) Outline of test facility
It was confirmed by the previous tests that the packed bed of silver zeolite can produce a DF 

of 50 or greater by ensuring adequate contact time. However, since the flow velocity of the gas 
passing through the candle-type filter unit may not necessarily be uniform, we conducted a test 
using a candle-type filter unit with the same size as the actual device, and determined the dis-
tribution of the passing flow velocity. We also examined the relationship between the passing 
flow rate in the candle-type filter unit and the pressure loss, using the characteristics thereof 
to evaluate the flow rate deviation between the candle-type filter units by numerical analysis.

The outline of the test facility is shown in Figure 17. Candle-type filter units of the same size 
as the actual device are installed in the test chamber. Steam generated by the boiler is supplied 
from the upper part of the chamber like the actual organic iodine filter. It passes through the 
candle-type filter unit from the outside to the inside, then is discharged from the lower part 
of the chamber to outside the system. The amount of steam to be supplied can be set to the 
maximum steam flow rate per candle-type filter unit, as the actual device is designed for. An 
anemometer (0965-04 made by Kanomax Japan Inc) is inserted inside the candle-type filter 

Fig. 17 The filter unit test facility.
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Figure 17   The filter unit test facility
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unit to measure the flow velocity by moving up and down along the central axis. 
This makes it possible to track the distribution of the velocity of the steam flowing downward 

in the candle-type filter unit inner cylinder, after passing through the silver-zeolite-packed bed 
in the candle-type filter unit. When using this anemometer, we changed the steam generation 
rate of the boiler, confirmed that the calculated steam flow velocity value and the measured val-
ue were in a linear relationship, and judged this to be effective for the purpose of determining 
the relative velocity distribution within this test range.

(2) Test result and evaluation
Measurement of the gas velocity distribution when the steam flowed with the maximum 

steam flow rate per candle-type filter unit is shown in Figure 18. The vertical axis in this 
figure shows the non-dimensional flow velocity, using the flow velocity at the outlet of the 
candle-type filter unit as the reference. A lower position in the inner cylinder of the candle-type 
filter unit corresponds to a higher gas velocity, which changes almost linearly according to the 
height. That is, the velocity of the gas that passes through the packed bed in the inner cylinder 
of the candle-type filter unit increases linearly towards the outlet in the lower portion of the 
cylinder while being nearly uniformly added, and the flow rate of the gas that passes through 
the silver-zeolite-packed bed of the candle-type filter unit from the outside to the inside is 
almost uniform in the unit, regardless of the height.

Furthermore, since 19 candle-type filter units are installed in one filter vessel in the actual 
device, we evaluated the flow distribution by three-dimensional flow analysis using the gener-
al-purpose analysis code STAR-CCM+. STAR-CCM+, including its predecessor STAR-CD, is 
a general-purpose code that is widely used in flow analysis.

In this analysis, since the Mach number of the filter vessel inlet piping is about 0.2 at the 
maximum, the pressure change in the inlet piping and the filter vessel is about 5%, and the con-
centration change is small, so the mass conservation equation and the momentum conservation 
equation are treated as an uncompressed steady flow. Also, the turbulence model is RANS type 
(Realizable k-ε (two-layer type)), in which the handling of wall effects is based on the Ally+ 
model, which is a hybrid of a low-Reynolds-type model and a high-Reynolds-type model.

The model comprises one filter vessel and its inlet/outlet piping. From the results of the can-
dle-type filter unit test, the correlation was obtained between the calculated value of the average 
velocity of the gas passing through the silver-zeolite-packed bed and the pressure loss. Giving 
this characteristics to the porous media by setting pressure loss coefficient per unit length, the 
candle-type filter unit was modeled. The analysis mesh is shown in Figure 19. We adopted a 
polyhedral cell, which is considered to be in good conformity with the shape and of generally 

Fig. 18 Gas velocity distribution along the centerline of a filter unit. Gas velocity ratio is 
defined as the ratio of the velocity at the measured point to the velocity at the bottom of 

the packed silver zeolite bed.

Figure 18   Gas velocity distribution along the centerline of a filter unit
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high calculation convergence and stability. Furthermore, prism cells in the form of thin plates 
were arranged in the vicinity of the wall surface to obtain the appropriate wall shear force. As 
for the boundary conditions, the velocity is given for the inlet pipe, and the pressure condition 
is given for the outlet pipe. As the composition of the venting gas is mostly water vapor, except 
during a short period of time immediately after the initiation of venting, the fluid is treated as 
approximately 100% water vapor and assigned the physical properties thereof.

The flow velocity distribution on the longitudinal cross section in the center of the filter ves-
sel is shown in Figure 20, from analysis of the maximum flow rate of the actual device for one 
filter vessel (fluid: water vapor, volumetric flow rate: 8 m3/s/unit, mass flow rate: 7.9 kg/s/unit). 
Gas introduced from the upper nozzle of the vessel is bent in the direction of the wall surface 
of the vessel by the baffle plate right under the nozzle, and turns into a complicated flow in 
the space above the candle-type filter unit. However, the gas flows almost uniformly into each 

Fig. 20 A numerical analysis result of gas velocity distribution in the center cross-
section of the organic iodine filter at the maximum containment venting flow.

Filter units

Baffle plate
Inlet nozzle

Outlet nozzle

Figure 20    A numerical analysis result showing gas velocity distribution in the center 
cross-section of the organic iodine filter

Fig. 19 An analysis mesh for the organic iodine filter and its inlet and outlet pipes.
Figure 19   An analysis mesh for the organic iodine filter and its inlet and outlet pipes
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candle-type filter unit, and the flow velocity distribution inside the candle-type filter unit exhib-
its almost the same tendency among all the units. The flow rate in each candle-type filter unit 
and the deviation from the average value is shown in Table 7. The variation in the flow rate 
is within ± 1.0%. Figure 21 shows the velocity distribution in the vertical direction of the gas 
passing through the packed bed in each candle-type filter unit. The variation is ± 11%.

To provide a margin based on this result, we set the velocity variation for the gas pass-
ing through the packed bed to 15% in our design. When venting of the containment vessel is 

207原子炉格納容器フィルタベント用の有機ヨウ素フィルタの開発

日本原子力学会和文論文誌，Vol. 15, No. 4 （2016）

す。形状追従性がよく，計算の収束性と安定性が一般に高
いとされるポリヘドラルセルを採用した。さらに，壁面近
傍には，適正な壁面せん断力が得られるように薄板状のプ
リズムセルを配置した。また，境界条件は入口配管におい
て速度条件，出口配管において圧力条件を与えている。ベ
ントガスの組成は，ベント開始直後の短時間を除く大部分
の期間，水蒸気が大半となることから，流体は水蒸気
100％であると近似的に扱って，その物性値を与えた。
　フィルタ容器 1台に対する実機最大流量の条件（流体：

水蒸気，体積流量：8 m3/s/台，質量流量：7.9 kg/s/台）
での解析における，フィルタ容器中心を通る縦断面での流
速分布を Fig. 20に示す。容器の上部ノズルから導入され
たガスは，ノズル直下のバッフルプレートによって容器壁
面方向に曲げられ，キャンドルユニット上部の空間では複

Fig. 19　An analysis mesh for the organic iodine filter and its inlet and outlet pipes

Fig. 20　 A numerical analysis result of gas velocity distribu-
tion in the center cross-section of the organic iodine 
filter

Table 7　Numerical analysis results of flow distribution 
among the filter units at the maximum venting flow con-
ditions

Filter unit 
identification numbera）

Mass flow
（kg/s）

Deviation from the 
average （％）

11 0.411 0.4
12 0.411 0.4
13 0.412 0.7
21 0.407 －0.6
22 0.409 －0.2
23 0.411 0.3
24 0.409 －0.1
31 0.408 －0.5
32 0.408 －0.5
33 0.411 0.4
34 0.409 －0.2
35 0.408 －0.4
41 0.409 －0.2
42 0.411 0.3
43 0.410 0.1
44 0.406 －0.8
51 0.411 0.4
52 0.411 0.3
53 0.411 0.3

　a）　 Locations and identification numbers of filter units are shown in 
Fig. 2.

Table 7    Numerical analysis result showing flow distribution among the filter units at the 
maximum venting flow conditions

Fig. 21 Numerical analysis results of the distribution of linear velocity of the gas 
passing through packed silver zeolite bed in candle type filter units at the 

maximum venting flow conditions.
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Figure 21    Numerical analysis results of the distribution of linear velocity of the gas passing 
through packed silver zeolite bed in candle type filter units at the maximum 
venting flow conditions
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performed when the containment vessel reaches twice the maximum working pressure, defined 
as the pressure limit in the case of an accident, the contact time of the gas in the silver zeolite 
packed bed in the organic iodine filter is 0.222 seconds, as shown in Table 2. It is necessary to 
ensure the required adsorption performance with a contact time of 0.188 seconds because of the 
15% velocity variation in our design. In the adsorption performance tests shown in Table 3 and 
Table 5, it has been confirmed that the DF is 50 or greater, and the allowable adsorption load is 
adequate, though in all cases, the target performance is achieved with a contact time less than 
0.188 seconds. Therefore, it is thought that adequate performance can be secured even though 
there is velocity variation in the filter.

IV. Conclusions
The development of an FCVS and introduction of the actual device are underway to protect 

the containment vessel from over-pressure damage as well as to considerably reduce the emis-
sion of radioactive substances at the time of severe accidents at nuclear power plants. In this 
study, to curb the emission of organic iodine into the environment, since it cannot be captured 
by a scrubber or a metal filter, we have developed a filter using silver zeolite as an absorbent, 
which is 13X crystalline zeolite as its basic skeleton with sodium ions in the aluminosilicate 
skeleton exchanged with the silver ions.

In the organic iodine adsorption test, we simulated the venting gas composition and vapor 
conditions at the time of venting of the containment vessel and measured the DF for methyl 
iodide. The result showed that an adsorption performance with a DF of 50 or greater is ensured 
by appropriately setting the contact time in the silver-zeolite-packed bed.

Also, it was found that although the allowable adsorption load declines due to condensation 
of steam or the presence of hydrogen at the start of venting, the DF can be kept at 50 or greater 
by maintaining the silver zeolite in a dry state during standby.

The findings obtained from these tests were reflected in the operation management of the 
venting. First, it is important to keep the inside of the filter dry during standby. It was also found 
that when the silver zeolite is wet after venting commences, the performance will temporarily 
deteriorate until it is dried again, which is reflected in the operation strategy of venting to secure 
a stable DF. Furthermore, it was found that when hydrogen flows into the silver-zeolite-packed 
bed after iodine adsorption, several percent of the absorbed iodine may be desorbed. Therefore, 
measures are taken in the operation management to replace the scrubber water of the FCVS fil-
ter device installed upstream at an appropriate time, and to suppress the generation of hydrogen 
by radiolysis of the water.

In the filter unit test, we determined the velocity distribution of the gas passing through the 
packed bed using a unit with the same structure and size as those of the actual device, performed 
flow analysis in the filter vessel, and confirmed that the contact time of the gas passing through 
the silver-zeolite-packed bed is longer than the contact time for which the required performance 
was confirmed in the organic iodine adsorption test. Based on the above, the filter developed in 
this study was evaluated to have a DF of 50 or greater for organic iodine. This organic iodine filter 
is being introduced to the unit 6 & 7 reactors at the Kashiwazaki Kariwa Nuclear Power Station.

We would like to express our deepest gratitude to Ms. Yoko Umeda of TEPCO Research 
Institute for her valuable advice in this study, and Mr. Toru Ida and Mr. Takashi Tachikawa of 
Kobelco Research Institute Inc. for their collaboration in the tests.
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